COMPETITION DETAILS:
Welcome to the official Cardano Feeds Holders Only Competition. This is our way of thanking you for
not only supporting our mission to feed the world, but for investing in our authentic, uniquely
themed CNFT’s. With your help and support we are able to help those in need lead a better,
healthier life.
See below prizes. The competition will be broken up into stages and as we progress the prizes
increase too. You must hold a minimum of 3 Series 1 CNFT’s to participate.

PRIZES:

25% Sold
1st - 750 ADA
2nd - 500 ADA
3rd - 250 ADA

50% Sold
1st - 1000 ADA
2nd - 750 ADA
3rd - 500 ADA

75% Sold
1st - 1250 ADA
2nd - 1000 ADA
3rd - 750 ADA

100% Sold
1st – Return Trip for Two to Cape Town, South Africa for 7 days*
2nd – 2000 ADA
3rd – 1500 ADA
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

Please carefully read the Terms and Conditions for the competition below.

1. By entering this competition, you accept and agree to the following terms and conditions
which will govern the competition. Furthermore, you verify that you are unaware of any
reason legally prohibiting you from entering this competition and, if the competition
requires the submission of proof of ownership or of anything else that requires consent, that
you have the necessary consent and authority to do so, if required. Any entrant who
contravenes these rules may be disqualified from the competition.
2. This is a digitally run competition. Only holders of at least 3 Series 1: Africa CNFT's in the
same wallet will be accepted.
3. This competition is run by Cardano Feeds only. No other marketing company has the rights
to advertise this competition on our behalf without our consent.
4. You may only enter this competition if you meet the requirements to do so ie: the holder
must hold at least 3 Series 1 Africa NFTs in the same wallet by the time the current phase of
the competition ends.
5. Holders of 3 or more Series 1 Africa NFTs will be automatically entered into the competition
if they meet the requirement (see rule 4) at the point the milestone is hit.
6. The competition is split into four milestones and once a milestone is hit, all current holders
at that time with 3 or more Series 1 Africa NFTs will be entered.
7. There will be three winners for each milestone. Once the draw has taken place, the winners
will be announced on Twitter and Discord and will have 24 hours to reach out to us to claim.
8. All draw results are final, non-negotiable and non-transferrable.
9. If winners fail to claim, then the runners-up will take their place. If for example 2nd place
winner does not reach out to us within the 24 hours, then 3rd place will take over 2nd place
prize and runners-up will take 3rd prize.
10. You may not enter the competition if you are a director, member, partner, employee, tenant
(or employee of a tenant), agent, consultant or supplier to Cardano Feeds, or their
respective spouses, partners, family members (parents, siblings and children), business
partners or associates.
11. The laws of the Republic of South Africa govern this competition.
12. The Promoters reserve the right to cancel, modify or amend the competition at any time if
deemed necessary in their own opinion or if circumstances arise outside of their control.
13. The 100% 1st place prize – trip for two to Cape Town, South Africa for 7 days includes return
economy flights and accommodation in 4-star hotel ONLY. Travel dates will be decided once
discussed with winner, but may not include 15 December – 15 January. Any other costs
involved including Visa’s, transport, meals, entertainment etc is the responsibility of winner
and Cardano Feeds will not be liable for this in any way. This prize will be valid for 12 months
from the draw date.
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